KSR Secures Three Championships at Season Finale
Oakwood, ON (April 5, 2022) – Talent wins races but determination, resilience and hard work win championships. This
past weekend the team travelled to Horseshoe Resort in Barrie, Ontario with the usual nerves associated with the final run
in the points race for championships. The weekend saw the team experience many exciting highs but also a very
devastating low when Brooklyn (#500) had an accident in her first and subsequently only Moto of Pro/Am Women.
Brooklyn #500
Brooklyn entered the weekend feeling strong and confident after practice on Friday. She was only six points behind
second place in the championship points and set her goal to close that gap. Coming out strong she had a great race until
the final lap on the large downhill section where she lost control and went over the front of her sled. Unable to get up, the
quick actions of CSRA flaggers kept her safe while medics arrived to assess her. She was subsequently sent to local
hospital and after two long days of many tests and diagnostics it was discovered that the impact of presumably the handle
bar to her right side of abdomen caused some bleeding into her right abdomen. She was unable to finish out the season
as she so desperately aspired to and ends with a 4 th place overall in the Pro/Am Women category. There is much rest
ahead for the young rider and some follow-up tests in the weeks to come. KSR cannot thank everyone enough for all their
texts, messages and calls sending healing vibes and support to Brooklyn.
Zoe #502
Zoe continued her winning streak by sweeping the Transition Girls class all weekend long and going undefeated the entire
season for the title of 2022 Transition Girls Champion. Transition 2 saw her mainly in the top 5 for motos and mid pack in
the finals. Zoe was especially happy with her 9th place finish on Sunday from the back row which was a result of
“superman off the bars” in her second moto. In describing the season Zoe said, “I feel like it flew by, but I enjoyed every
minute of it”. She describes the last race weekend of the 2022 season as a great one, and is happy that the Transition girls
class was running once again.
Dakota #501
Still in shock that the 2022 snowcross season is already over, Dakota couldn’t be more pleased with her results. Going into
Saturday, Dakota was quite anxious but went out there and did her best going 2:1 in Junior 14-17 which put her first
overall for the day. She finished off the day Saturday taking the win in both motos in Pro/Am women, a result she would
repeat on Sunday securing a MyLaps clean sweep of green (demonstrating an overall win for each and every event).
Dakota describes her race day Sunday as, “an incredible day as I had a clean sweep winning all my races. I also, officially
defended my overall championship in Junior 14-17 winning it again this year, and am now the new champion title holder in
Pro Women”. With extreme gratitude, Dakota was happy to take to the podium in the pro show on Sunday to thank the
many sponsors supporting the KSR team.
Weekend Results
Saturday
Brooklyn

Sunday

Pro/Am Women

DNF

DNS

Dakota
Pro/Am Women
Junior 14-17

1st
1st

1st
1st

Zoe
Transition Girls
Transition 2

1st
12th

1st
9th

Year end National Championship Standings
Dakota - Pro/Am Women Champion
Dakota - Junior Boys/mixed (14-17) Champion
Zoe - Transition Girls (8-13) Champion
Zoe - Transition 2 (11-13) 7th
Brooklyn - Pro/Am Women 4th
Triple Crown events
Pro/Am Women
Junior 14-17
Transition Girls
Transition 2

Dakota – 1st
Dakota – 1st
Zoe – 1st
Zoe – 5th

Brooklyn – 3rd

KSR would like to thank the following sponsors for their support this 2022 season: Bailey Motorsports, Motul, Ski-Doo, Fly
Racing, Backwoods Promotions, Scott Sports Canada, C&A Pro Skis, Rox Speed FX, Dayco, Off-Road Vixens, Stud Boy
Traction Products, Atlas Brace, 139 Designs, Clean Media, Tekvest, St. Onge Recreation, Laps for Muscular Dystrophy.
KSR would like to give a special shout out to the Weir Family and BlackRiver Racing for opening up their amazing training
grounds to the team this past winter and providing the team with the opportunity for skill development and seat time.
RESULTS: To see full results for the CSRA Series, visit: http://live.tracksideresults.com/csra/
FOLLOW US: @KSRsnowcross (Twitter & Instagram)
WEBSITE: For more information about KSR, visit www.KRacing.ca

